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Abstract: Geodesic nitrogen-containing graphene fragments

are interesting candidates for various material applications,
but the available synthetic protocols, which need to over-

come intrinsic strain energy during the formation of the
bowl-shaped skeletons, are often incompatible with heteroa-
tom-embedded structures. Through this mass spectrometry-

based gas-phase study, we show by means of collision-in-
duced dissociation experiments and supported by density

functional theory calculations, the first evidence for the for-

mation of a porphyrin-embedded conical nanocarbon. The

influences of metalation and functionalization of the used
tetrabenzoporphyrins have been investigated, which re-

vealed different cyclization efficiencies, different ionization

possibilities, and a variation of the dissociation pathway. Our
results suggest a stepwise process for HF elimination from

the fjord region, which supports a selective pathway towards
bent nitrogen-containing graphene fragments.

Introduction

The positive curvature-induced distortion of polycyclic aromat-

ic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from planar to bowl-shaped geome-
tries can be traced back to the 1960s, when Barth and Lawton

first synthesized corannulene in a tour de force of 17 steps.[1]

However, the development of synthetic strategies such as flash
vacuum pyrolysis (FVP) for the preparation of tailor-made pre-
cursors, which was widely exploited by Scott et al. in the

1990s, allowed for the preparation of corannulene in only

three steps in an overall yield of 24 %.[2] Finally, the contribu-
tions of Sygula, Rabideau, and Siegel and co-workers catapult-
ed corannulene from a high-end molecule to a starting materi-

al, these days available in kilogram quantities.[3] That said, the
rising interest in unprecedented curved PAHs in materials ap-

plications[4] has accelerated the development of novel synthet-
ic methodologies immensely.[5] Nowadays, to avoid tempera-
tures of up to 1100 8C, which are often required for FVP,[6]

milder strategies towards strained PAHs dominate the synthet-

ic landscape. They encompass, for example, palladium-cata-
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lyzed C@H activation[7, 8] and oxidative C@C bond formation
(Scholl oxidation).[9] Also, the activation of the C@F bond has

emerged as a powerful tool and has been demonstrated in the
gas phase,[10] via silylium carboranes,[11] and on activated alumi-

na.[12] Although very efficient for all-carbon skeletons, the latter
C@F activation strategies unfortunately show severe incompati-

bilities with heteroatom-containing precursors, which leaves
the fraction of newly discovered nitrogen-containing bucky-
bowls rather small.[8, 13] So far, the strategy of surface-assisted
formation of nitrogen-containing buckybowls appears to be
one of the few promising pathways to follow.[14] However, if
we consider one of the most prominent classes of nitrogen-
containing molecules, namely the porphyrinoids, geodesic

structures have been realized for inherently bowl-shaped sub-
porphyrins as well as four-fold o-phenyl-b-porphyrin five-mem-

bered-ring fused porphyrins.[15] With the porphyrin core em-

bedded in the center of the carbon-rich architecture, however,
only planar derivatives, which were either attached[16] or fused

to larger PAHs,[17] were realized. However, complete embed-
ment of the porphin core into a graphene-like carbon sheet, as

depicted in Figure 1, has never been achieved, not even
through on-surface-assisted syntheses.[18]

Due to the intrinsic structure of tetraaryltetrabenzoporphyr-

ins (TATBPs), it is tempting to use this skeleton as a precursor
for the bottom-up preparation of a porphyrin-incorporated

conical graphene fragment (“graphyrin”). Due to its periphery,
which comprises six-membered rings, the structure can serve

as a seed for growth into large graphene flakes (see Fig-
ure 1 top). Further, a rich metal complexation chemistry could

produce a large variety of electronic and chemical fine-tuning

options. Hence, such a material would allow us to contemplate
several potential applications, ranging from nano(opto)elec-

tronics to catalysis.[19] Yet, unlike the reactivity of the b position
in porphyrins,[20] the activation of the respective g position in

TATBPs turns out to be rather difficult. All our attempts to cy-
clize TATBPs under common conditions, such as oxidative cou-
pling,[21] which has been successfully applied to porphyrins

before, have failed.[22] Even surface-assisted methods on
Cu(111) did not yield completely cyclized products.[23] Thus, in-

spired by the work in the gas phase of Breckner and co-work-
ers, who reported o-phenyl–b-porphyrin five-membered ring

fusion in 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrin
(Ref),[24] we intended to overcome the challenging activation

of the g position by using pentafluorophenyl-substituted tetra-
benzoporphyrin 1 (see Figure 1 bottom). In this work, we ex-
amined the possible formation of a conical porphyrin-embed-

ded nanocarbon by means of collision-induced dissociation
(CID) experiments in a mass spectrometer at ultrahigh resolu-

tion. Our findings were supported by density functional theory
(DFT) calculations and additional mechanistical investigations
performed by varying the substituents.

Results and Discussion

General information

Prior to the cyclization experiments, we clarify here the nature

of the precursor ion, which is of importance for the dissocia-
tion behavior. In electrospray ionization (ESI) mode, free-base

tetrabenzoporphyrins (TBPs) mainly form protonated quasi-
molecular ions, accompanied by a significantly less abundant

radical cation and a proton-bridged dimer of the type

[TBP···H···TBP]+ , as demonstrated for 1 in Figure 2. Negligible
traces of ions with alkali metals as charge carriers, such as Na+

and K+ , highlight the preference for competitive proton
uptake. The high basicity of the inner nitrogen atoms results

from the increased density of p electrons in the pyrrole rings,
caused by the distortion of the otherwise planar porphyrin

macrocycle.[25]

By contrast, metalated benzoporphyrins are ionized to yield
radical cations [TBP]+ C (see the Supporting Information). In the

following, a dissociation leading to the desired C@C bond for-
mation is termed “cyclization”, and undesired side reactions

are referred to as “fragmentation”. After ionization, the benzo-
porphyrin parent ion is selected by a quadrupole mass ana-

lyzer, with further activation of the parent ions triggered by

collision-induced energy transfer in a collision quadrupole
inside the mass spectrometer. Such tandem mass spectromet-

Figure 1. Scope and inspiration of this work.
Figure 2. Nature of the ions produced from free-base tetrabenzoporphyrins
upon ESI.
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ric (MS2) experiments allow quantitative comparison of the ion
ratios. The fragmentation energy is provided by multiple colli-

sions of the precursor ion and resulting fragment ions with the
neutral collision gas (nitrogen). Accelerating the precursor ion

to 80–110 eV prior to entering the collision quadrupole increas-
es the energy of the collision between the precursor ion and

collision gas. For ultrahigh mass spectrometric analysis of the
dissociation products, we used a Fourier-transform ion cyclo-

tron resonance mass spectrometer (FT-ICR-MS) with a maxi-

mum resolution of 2 000 000 and sub-ppm mass accuracy.

Collision-induced dissociation of 1

To investigate the eight-fold g–ortho cyclization to the cone-

shaped benzoporphyrin, we chose pentafluorophenyl-substi-
tuted 1 as candidate (see Scheme 1). In the following, the dis-

sociation of 1 is generic for all the investigated cyclization re-
actions and shall be discussed in detail for the protonated

free-base [1++H]+ and the radical cation of the cobalt-com-

plexed benzoporphyrin [1Co]+ ·. As depicted in Figure 3 a, the
behavior of [1++H]+ follows two major reaction pathways. On

the one hand, cyclization occurs to various degrees by step-
wise elimination of hydrogen fluoride. On the other hand, the

loss of a pentafluorophenyl radical (CC6F5) is also observed.[24, 26]

The intensity of the signal arising from this side reaction is

rather high in comparison with that from the fragmentation of

the fluorinated porphyrin Ref, which serves as a reference in
our study (see the Supporting Information), under similar con-

ditions.[24] Still, the sum of the peak intensities for the stepwise
cyclization of [1++H]+ remains higher than the intensity of the
fragmentation peak (see below).[27] The nature of the cycliza-
tion process requires, for the case of eight consecutive reac-
tions, high energies to be provided. In this context, the extent

to which the cyclization is preferred is astonishing, and that an
eight-fold cyclization can be observed at all, is even more so
(see Figure 3). Importantly, due to the ultrahigh resolution of
FT-ICR-MS, the dissociation processes can be clearly distin-
guished from each other, which allows the quantification of
the peak ratios. The loss of a second CC6F5 fragment does not

occur. Instead, a combination of CC6F5 loss and stepwise cycliza-

tion is observed. Additional side reactions that produce peaks
of minor intensity include the loss of multiple hydrogen atoms.

These originate most likely from the protonated inner nitrogen
atoms.[28] The loss of FC radicals does not take place;[29] only at

very high energies does the complete breakdown of the mole-

cule occur.
By contrast, the pathway followed by [1Co]+ C predominantly

features the desired cyclization reaction, and, contradictory to

the literature,[30] the loss of pentafluorobenzene (C6F5H) is neg-
ligible (Figure 3 b). The loss of one or two hydrogen atoms is

not observed for the metalated species. This supports the hy-
pothesis made earlier for [1++H]+ , that the hydrogen losses

stem from the inner NH. A second, even more pronounced dif-
ference in the fragmentation behavior of the metalated species
lies in the observed intensity pattern of the cyclization prod-

ucts. Although for the free-base TBP, C@C bond formation pro-
ceeds stepwise, for the metalated TBP, the cyclization occurs
predominantly by the preference for even-numbered elimina-
tions of HF molecules. The latter behavior can be explained by

slow odd-numbered HF elimination steps (n = 1, 3, 5, 7) fol-
lowed by fast even-numbered eliminations (n = 2, 4, 6, 8). The

same behavior was observed for the metalated derivatives

[1Cu]+ C and [1Zn]+ C (see Table 1 and Chapter S3 in the Sup-
porting Information).

Computational analysis

To shed light on this phenomenon, we performed DFT calcula-

tions on the ionic species at the wB97X-D/6-311G(d,p) level of

theory; the results are summarized in Figure 4.[31] From the cal-
culated reaction enthalpies shown in Figure 4 a, it is evident

that the overall cyclization by HF elimination is energetically fa-
vored; particularly upto the formation of the nearly planar

@4 HF intermediate (for enlarged structures, see Figures S82
and S83 in the Supporting Information). The subsequent C@C

Scheme 1. Reaction of 1 to yield bowl-shaped TBPs by HF elimination in the
gas phase. M = 2H, Co, Cu, Zn.

Figure 3. Positive-ion CID (MS2) mass spectra of a) [1++H]+ and b) [1Co]+ C.
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bond formations proceed, albeit energetically less favorably
due to increasing internal strain energy, still exothermically

until completion of eight-fold g–ortho cyclization. For the
metalated species, only the odd-numbered step to

[1Co@7 HF]+ C is endothermic, which is surprisingly well reflect-
ed in the virtual absence of the corresponding signal in the

mass spectrum (see Figure 3 b). Internal strain, due to steric re-
pulsion between the isoindole moiety and the in-plane-forced

aryl moiety of the odd-numbered cyclization steps, is also well
reflected in the relative energy difference per step, as depicted

in Figure 4 b. Thus, the odd-numbered C@C bond formations
show less energy gain than the even-numbered eliminations.

This feature is particularly true for the metalated derivatives,

which mirrors very well the experimental observations of more
favorable even-numbered elimination steps (see Figure 3) and

strongly supports the formation of the proposed bowl-shaped
structure rather than skeletal rearrangements. The origin of

this behavior is ascribed to the increased internal strain in the
metalated derivatives, which disfavors greater rotations of the
isoindole moieties in the porphyrin skeleton due to metal com-

plexation.
From normal-coordinate structural decomposition (NSD)

analysis, which was introduced by Shelnutt and co-workers as
a means to quantitatively analyze the various vibrational
modes of the porphyrin skeleton,[32] it becomes evident that
the overall out-of-plane distortion Doop steadily decreases from

Doop([1++H]+) = 3.258 a and Doop([1Co]+ C) = 3.449 a until the

@4 HF intermediate, and then increases again to
Doop([1@8 HF++H]+) = 1.424 a and Doop([1Co@8 HF]+ C) = 1.170 a,

respectively (Figure 4 c). As indicated by the trend arrows in
Figure 4 d, for both species, the major contribution to distor-

tion initially stems from the B2u mode (saddling), whereas the
major contribution to the distortion of the final intermediates

and product stems from the A2u mode (doming). However, the

intermediate structures of [1@x HF++H]+ also show strong con-
tributions from the Eg(y) mode (waving), whereas [1Co@x HF]+ C
exhibit a stronger tendency for ruffling (B1u mode). Detailed in-
formation on the complete NSD analysis can be found in the

Supporting Information.

Mechanistic investigation

The mechanism for the cyclization process cannot be drawn

from the observed dissociation of 1 or Ref ;[24] possible HF elim-
inations of d-hydrogen atoms or m/p-fluorine atoms, or skele-

tal rearrangements, cannot be ruled out. Thus, we also pre-

pared TBP 2–7 (Figure 5) bearing precisely chosen Fn-phenyls
(n = 1–3), with the fluorine atoms in strategically placed posi-

tions (ortho, meta, para).[33]

Briefly, [2++H]+ mainly shows, as in the case of [1++H]+ , the

desired cyclization reaction by HF elimination, however only
up to seven times. With respect to the mechanism, fragmenta-

Table 1. Summary of the maximum number of hydrogen halide losses
from the investigated TATBPs.

Ionized
monomer

Type of X
at phenyl

HX
loss

Ionized
monomer

Type of X
at phenyl

HX
loss

[1++H]+ F5-phenyl 8 [5++H]+ 4 p-F 0
[1Co]+ C F5-phenyl 8 [6++H]+ 4 o-F 4
[1Cu]+ C F5-phenyl 8 [6Pd]+ C 4 o-F 1
[1Zn]+ C F5-phenyl 8 [7++H]+ 8 o-F, 4 p-Br 5
[2++H]+ 8 o-F 7 [8++H]+ 8 o-Cl 7
[3++H]+ 8 m-F 0 [8Pd]+ C 8 o-Cl 5
[4++H]+ 12 m,p-F 0 [Ref++H]+ F5-phenyl 8

Figure 4. Summary of the computational analysis of the stepwise C@C bond
formation through HF elimination for the ions [1++H]+ (dark blue), [1Co]+ C
(magenta) and their intermediates performed at the DFT wB97X-D/6-
311G(d,p) level of theory. a) Relative reaction enthalpies of the geometry-op-
timized intermediates. The energy of the formed HF is included. b) Relative
energy difference for each reaction step (1–8). c) Summary of the NSD analy-
sis for the overall out-of-plane distortion of each structure. d) Selected out-
of-plane modes; arrows indicate the trend for 0 to 8 C@C bond formations.

Figure 5. Investigated fluorinated TBP 2–7 and chlorinated TBP 8.
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tion by loss of FC radicals was not observed, which makes a
mechanism by radical formation unlikely, although the forma-

tion of arynes by means of 1,2 elimination of HF, which could
undergo the desired g–ortho cyclization, remains possible. The

formation of arynes is also formally possible for compounds 3,
4 and 5, while only 3 and 4 can form an “ortho-aryne”; howev-

er, the outcomes of CID of [3++H]+ , [4++H]+ , and [5++H]+ con-
trast starkly with the observations made for [1++H]+ and

[2++H]+ . As demonstrated in Figure 6, CID of [3++H]+ leads
almost exclusively to fragmentation, with virtually no yield of
the desired cyclization products. Again, the loss of FC radicals is
not observed; however, up to four distinct ion signals corre-
sponding to fragmentation by loss of the respective aryl radi-

cals are observed, which reflects the total decomposition of
the parent ion. The same is true for [4++H]+ and [5++H]+ , as

shown in Chapter S4 in the Supporting Information. With 3–5
all lacking fluorine atoms in the ortho positions, the need for
o-fluorine atoms becomes evident, and would support a mech-

anism by a concerted transition state. However, concerted
mechanisms are rather unfavored in gas-phase reactions.

Therefore, a two-step mechanism involving first C@C bond for-
mation by a nucleophilic aromatic addition reaction from the

electron-rich benzo ring to the electron poor Fn-aryl ring, fol-

lowed by 1,2-elimination of HF becomes the most plausible
pathway (see Figure 7). Further experiments with monofluoro-

phenyl-substituted [6++H]+ show, as expected, four cyclization
steps, which is the maximum possible HF eliminations in this

scaffold, whereas [6Pd]+ C shows only one successful cycliza-
tion. A likely explanation for this observation is the lack of flexi-

bility in [6Pd]+ C, due to tight metal complexation (as discussed

for [1Co]+ C), compared with [6++H]+ ; for symmetry reasons,
flexibility is necessary for the formation of the energetically

less favorable structures that result from the monofluoro sub-
stitution pattern. Finally, the selectivity for fjord-region HF elim-

ination is underpinned by [7++H]+ , which includes four p-bro-
mine substituents. Even though fragmentation by loss of one
BrC radical occurs, it is not the major dissociation pathway, and

the cyclization of up to five C@C bonds could be identified.
The reduced number of HF eliminations can be ascribed to the
energy loss incurred by BrC fragmentation (see Figure S69 in
the Supporting Information).

To identify the effect of the nature of the halogen, we car-
ried out CID experiments with o,o-dichlorinated derivative 8.

For [8++H]+ , a maximum of up to seven C@C bonds were
formed (@7 HCl), but also a significant number of intermedi-

ates featuring the loss of ClC (see Chapter S2 in the Supporting

Information). Apparently, the soft character of the C@Cl bonds
leads to a less selective dissociation pathway. Even though

[2++H]+ also underwent only seven C@C bond formations,
there is a major difference between [8++H]+ and [2++H]+ : in

the case of [8++H]+ bearing chloride atoms, the cyclization is
15 % less abundant than the fragmentation by loss of the meso

substituent (CC6H3Cl2). In contrast, [2++H]+ shows mainly the de-

sired cyclization reaction by HF elimination, resulting in a yield
of 34 % per step.[27]

Energy-dependent CID experiments not only provide addi-
tional information on the different energy demands of the

transformations, but also quantification of the individual yields
of the cyclizations and the side reactions. Thus, the so-called

survival yields (SY) were plotted as a function of the collision

energy in the center-of-mass frame (ECOM), which is generated
from the measured laboratory frame collision energy (Elab) and

the masses of the collision gas and the precursor ion according
to Equation (1).[34]

ECOM ¼ E lab

mcollision gas

mcollision gas þmprecursor ion
ð1Þ

The breakdown graphs of the energy-dependent CID experi-

ments are displayed in Figure 8. They were obtained under
multiple collision conditions and provide relative rather than

absolute data on the energy demands of the CID processes.
The decay reactions of the free-base porphyrin precursor ions,

summarized in Figure 8 a, are identified as the least-energy-de-

manding processes. The decay of the pentafluorophenyl- and
2,6-difluoro-4-bromophenyl-substituted TBPs [1++H]+ and

[7++H]+ commences at the lowest collision energy (ECOM =

1.8 eV at 50 % SY), closely followed by the dissociation of

[2++H]+ and [8++H]+ (ECOM = 1.9 and 2.0 eV at 50 % SY, respec-
tively). We attribute the slightly lower energy requirement ofFigure 6. Positive-ion CID (MS2) mass spectrum of [3++H]+ .

Figure 7. Plausible mechanisms for the fjord-region g–ortho cyclization by
HF elimination.
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[1++H]+ and [7++H]+ to the electron-poor nature of the aryl
group, which reduces the energy demand for the cyclization
reaction compared with the di-ortho-substituted derivatives
[2++H]+ and [8++H]+ . A marked shift towards higher collision
energies is evident for the decay of the metalated precursor
ions [1Co]+ C and [1Cu]+ C (ECOM = 2.4 eV at 50 % SY). We attri-

bute this to the fact that 1) metalation rigidifies the backbone,
thereby making the necessary conformational changes ener-
getically more demanding and 2) the cyclization of metalated

porphyrins favors even-numbered eliminations, that is, a first
slow, energy-demanding step for generating a rather strained

species, followed by a second, fast, likely strain-energy-releas-
ing elimination at the same aryl ring (generating a picene). In

each individual case, the cyclization and side reaction (frag-

mentation) start to proceed at matching energies, as depicted
in Figure 8 b–g. However, as discussed earlier, the significance

of the side reaction is higher for [8++H]+ (Figure 8 e), whereas
the fluorinated derivatives prefer the desired cyclization (Fig-

ure 8 b–d). Fragmentation is virtually suppressed for metalated
derivatives, as depicted in Figure 8 f,g.

Interestingly, despite the dramatically high homolytic bond
dissociation enthalpy of the C@F bond (C6H5@F: 533 kJ mol@1)

compared with the C@C bond (C6H5@C6H5 : 494 kJ mol@1),[35] the
cyclization reaction is preferred in the fluorinated system over

the fragmentation by loss of the aryl radical, which further un-
derpins the exclusion of a radical pathway and supports an ad-

dition-elimination reaction mechanism.[22] A further driving
force for this process can be attributed to the high standard
heat of formation for hydrogen fluoride (DfHA(HF) =

273 kJ mol@1) and the gain in entropy.[36] On the other hand,
the low homolytic bond dissociation enthalpy of C@Cl (C6H5@
Cl: 407 kJ mol@1), paired with the observation of ClC radical
losses and a higher aryl radical fragmentation ratio, make a

radical pathway for [8++H]+ appear to be likely.
Hence, in view of the data in Table 1, it becomes clear that

the maximum number of halide losses is dependent on the

nature of functionalization, that is, the type and position of the
halide as well as the state of the inner nitrogen cavity (free-

base/metalated).

Wet-chemical approach with 8

To translate our gas-phase studies to the preparative scale, we

attempted to cyclize fluorinated derivatives 1 and 2 by transi-
tion-metal-catalyzed methods using, for example, [Ni(dppp)Cl2]

(dppp = 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane) as catalyst.[37]

However, aside from metalation of the porphyrin core, none of

the fluorinated derivatives showed any reactivity. Therefore, we

focused our investigations on 2,6-dichlorophenyl-substituted
benzoporphyrin 8, because the C@H activation of chlorinated

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons has been successfully ap-
plied in the past to the synthesis of strained molecules, such

as indenocorannulenes (see also Chapter S1 in the Supporting
Information).[7a, 38] We screened several catalytic systems, includ-

ing Pd(OAc)2, [Pd(PPh3)2Cl2] , and [Pd(PCy3)2Cl2] (Cy = cyclohex-

yl). The best outcome was observed by using the conditions
published by Scott and co-workers, namely with [Pd(PCy3)2Cl2]

as catalyst in dry N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) and 1,8-diaza-
bicyclo[5.4.0]undec-1-ene (DBU) as base heated at 180 8C in a
microwave reactor for 4 h (Figure 9 a).[38] The mass spectrum
shows several reaction features that could be identified (com-

pare Figure 9 b): palladium complexation occurred quantita-
tively when free-base 8 was used, and successful C@C bond

formation was observed by the dehydrochlorination of up to
five bonds; residual chlorine atoms were substituted by hydro-
gen atoms to give completely dehalogenated products. How-

ever, chromatographic separation of the reaction products
could not be achieved. In the UV/Vis absorption spectrum of

the reaction products, the p extension of the porphyrin core is
evident by significant broadening and a bathochromic shift of

the absorption characteristics, as depicted in Figure 9 c. Virtual-

ly the same results were obtained when starting from 8Pd. In-
terestingly, in addition to the clear advantages of studying re-

actions in the gas phase,[39] such as solvent-free conditions,
suppression of polymerization, and direct identification of the

reaction products, the results obtained from the gas-phase CID
experiments of [8Pd]+ C are equivalent to the palladium-cata-

Figure 8. Energy-dependent CID breakdown graphs: a) Survival yield (SY) in
the precursor ion region and relative intensity ratio for b) [1++H]+ , c) [2++H]+ ,
d) [7++H]+ , e) [8++H]+ , f) [1Co]+ C, and g) [1Cu]+ C.The precursors in b–g are de-
picted according to the respective color in (a), the products of cyclization
steps 1–8 in green, and the side reaction of the aryl radical fragmentation in
red. The x axis represents the center-of-mass collision energy (ECOM) and the
y axis the ratio of the precursor or fragment ion intensity over the sum of
the intensities of all signals (I=

P
I).
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lyzed wet-chemical approach (see Table 1). From this we can

conclude that palladium complexation occurs faster than the
respective catalytic C@H activation reaction, and that chlorinat-

ed species 8 and 8Pd are not suitable candidates for the eight-

fold cyclization. That said, it is important to find a suitable wet-
chemical method that is able to activate C@F bonds in the

presence of a porphyrin core in order to prepare the graphyrin
seed on a preparative scale.

Conclusions

In summary, we have shown strong experimental evidence for
the successful formation of a porphyrin-embedded conical gra-

phene fragment by means of fjord-region selective C@C bond
formations mediated by eight-fold HF elimination. To our sur-
prise, we found in our MS2 experiments, despite the unfavora-
ble situation of mere singly bonded meso-aryl substituents,

that the desired cyclization process is preferred over the frag-
mentation of peripheral aryls. From all the evidence obtained,
we conclude that the bond-forming mechanism most likely in-
volves C@C bond formation by nucleophilic addition followed
by 1,2-elimination of HF, rather than a concerted mechanism

or a two-step process comprising the formation of reactive aryl
radicals or arynes. Even though metal complexation leads to

an increased demand for collision energy in the dissociation
process, the cyclization of the respective radical cations pro-
ceeds, unlike in the case of protonated free-base derivatives,

with high selectivity and suppressed tendency for meso-aryl
fragmentation. The higher demand for collision energy in

metalated species originates from the fact that the cyclization
is more favorable for even-numbered than for odd-numbered

HF elimination steps. Although in the past the HF elimination
strategy has been successfully applied to precursors with rigid,

annulated Fn-benzo moieties for the formation of strained all-
carbon architectures, this study represents the first example of

its application to heteroatom-containing molecules, which fur-
thermore tolerates singly bonded Fn-aryls. The similar out-
comes for the CID and palladium-catalyzed wet-chemical ex-
periments of 8 suggest that the results obtained in the mass
spectrometer are not only gas-phase specific, but reflect well

the suitability of each precursor benzoporphyrin for prepara-
tive approaches. Hence, the successful detection of a bowl-

shaped graphene–porphyrin hybrid (“graphyrin”) raises the ex-
pectations of preparing this structural motif on a preparative
scale. We believe that the development of novel synthetic
strategies that are able to activate the C@F bond in the pres-

ence of heteroatoms will allow the development of these sys-
tems for future nanotechnological and materials applications.
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